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Just before the first lockdown, my shopping habit had gotten to the point where my wardrobe was overflowing. Maybe once a week I would go shopping and buy something, usually from Zara, ASOS, H&M, ...
How I broke my fast-fashion habit and embraced a slower approach to style
As a BBC TV adaptation of Nancy Mitford's The Pursuit of Love becomes available to stream internationally, John Self explores its real-life inspiration – the author's own family.
The Pursuit of Love: Britain's most scandalous family
Tolulope Oniru popularly known as Toolz is a radio personality, talk show host, and presenter. She is best known for hosting The Midday Show ...
Toolz: I love clothes that show off my curves
I did not fall in love with my daughter Joni straight away. I did feel a wild surge of tenderness for her in the seconds after she was born: this tiny, slimy human, climbing up my chest. I whispered, ...
'I Didn’t Love My Daughter Straight Away'
Would those who know us best think the actions we are taking in our lives are moving us toward the Savior Jesus Christ? Do we let the demands and cares of the world control our time, interests and ...
DALLAS JONES: Running to the Savior
While it’s obvious I’m the one with limited means, the norm is for me to pick up the tab on dates and weekend getaways.’ ...
My girlfriend has $20 million. I’m worth $1 million. Should she pay for big-ticket items like her engagement ring and our honeymoon?
I CAN’T win with my partner. She moans that I want sex the whole time when she isn’t in the mood, and then on the rare occasion I turn her down she moans that she’ll get frustrated ...
My girlfriend moans I want sex all the time but gets angry if I turn her down
Woodes and The Kite String Tangle explore vulnerability and escape expectations on 'Reset', their debut EP as Tornado Club.
Woodes and The Kite String Tangle hit ‘Reset’ on their debut project as Tornado Club
And it only makes sense that learning to love one another and ourselves in the midst of this fear will be a challenge. What does it look like to show love and compassion to those—including ...
How Do I Love My Friends Who Are Slow About Moving into a New Normal?
Inspired by DinaLeena2000 and other fanfiction, I decided to do a series of drawings in which my OC Nerites will participate in Total Drama, however it's time for his Spin off in which Nerites will ...
Merman in RR: I Love Ridonc E Roll
Matt Damon stopped using “the f-slur” after his daughter told him how “dangerous” it is, as he admitted he used to use the word in a "different application".
Matt Damon: I retired the f-slur after my daughter told me how dangerous it is
Usher talks about his new Las Vegas residency at The Colosseum at Caesars Palace, his core-strengthening workouts and celebrating skating culture.
Usher on his new Vegas residency, the joy of performing: 'You love it 'til the day you die'
WHEN Ellie Cross’s dad was rushed to hospital with a suspected heart attack at 39, it led to the teenager discovering she also had high levels of cholesterol. John Cross had to be fitted with five ...
I’m 23 and fit but have the same high cholesterol that killed my dad
Travel writer Cindy Barks shares her experiences with national parks. Find inspiration for your next trip to a park here.
My 10 Favorite National Park Experiences
A WOMAN has revealed how she and her mum are often mistaken for twins, as they look so alike. TikTok user LeleRocket found herself going viral online after she revealed her mum fell pregnant with ...
My mum purposely got pregnant with me at 15, I love it & we look like twins
At the end of the day if you do your best to be the best then there's nothing that can stop you if you have that mentality” Gabi Butler tells PEOPLE ...
Cheer's Gabi Butler 'Would Love' to Go to the Olympics for Cheerleading: 'I Think I Could Do It'
Many in the world of gymnastics have a love-hate relationship with their noisy, often noxious, corner of the Internet that they call the gymternet.
The ‘gymternet’: Gymnastics’ devoted, sometimes toxic online fans
Those '70s songs have been on repeat even more recently though. We're in the final stages of prepping for our wedding, and the tunes are a major inspiration in the vibe of our celebration. I always ...
The '70s Music Playlist I Have on Repeat Has Officially Influenced My Beauty Routine
The 2021 NOBULL CrossFit Games are now over, but a Wisconsin teen who competed for the first time this year is already looking ahead to the next games. 15-year-old Ryleigh Wilke of Portage put her ...
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